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«4
BAR LIQUOR MANUFACTURERSbee* If he were to go anyway, 

helped himself. I don’t know 
whether he took one or two. Then 
he went to bed, and bye-and-bye he 
called me. Mother came, too, and 
he began to have those spasms. I 
suppose that the strychnine was 
working. He spun died.’*

The whole of the confession was 
given voluntarily, and Mrs. Me- 
Knight signed it after Prosecutor 
Smith had written it out. It is 
rumored to-night that Mrs. Mc- 
Knight has confessed to the mur
der of several other relatives. This 
assertion lacks confirmation.

Mrs. MaKnlght tried to collect the 
Insurance on her brother’s life, and 
also attempted to secure payments 
on mortgagee by him. Her actions 
in regard to these matters aroused 
suspicions ol feu I finy.

Eight other persons, hèsides the 
three to whose murder Mrs. M?- 
Knight confeeséd to-day, investiga
tion shows, have died in the past 
fourteen year» under circumstances 
that in view of the woman’s con
fession are thought to be very sus
picious. All of tlie eight were either 
relatives or intimate friends who 
died while living with Mrs. Ma- 
Knight# or while she was at their

QUEER SITUATION OF 
THE BRITISH CABINET.

He SERVIAN ARMY COUP.
A BLOODY REVOLUTION.

Orange Grand Lodge Makes Import
ant Change in Constitution.

Winnipeg, June 15.—The sessions 
of the Orange Grand Lodge of Brit
ish North America this .morning 
and afternoon were devoted .almost 
entirely to routine work and the 
reception of reports of committees. 
To-morrow the delegates will be 
shown around the city, and ban
queted Jn the evening.

The constitution was changed to 
make U impossible for any manu
facturer of liquor to become a 
member of the Order. The motion 
was carried in a very full lodge by 
over three to one.
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King Alexander andfyueen Draga 

Both Assassinated
Belief That a Dissolution of 

Parliament is Near at Hand.
IN OLD KAINTUCK.London cable says : Perplexity is 

the result of this morning’s out
come of yesterday’s extraordinary 
proceedings and much ironical com
ment is made on the figure of 
“each for himself” that the Cabi
net cuts. The Tory Morning Post 
describes the situation as a “spot 
barred debate,” in which1 every one 
played the “spot stroke, ’ and says 
the debate has not cleared the air, 
but shows that the air wants clear
ing. This idea permeates the com
ments in this morning’s papers, t

That even if the Cabinet is con
tent with its “open mind,” and Mr. 
Chamberlain retains his seat bn 
the ground, in which lie has only 
invited the country to discuss the 
question, such a patching up can
not possibly last long and that a 
Cabinet, break up and a dissolution 
of Parliament is not far distant.

The latest gossip in best in
formed quarters is to the effect 
that Mr. Chamberlain will not re
sign, while the Government will 
endeavor to dispose of the Irish 
land bill and stave off a crisis un
til October. -------

It is generally agreed that Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s onset was a 
surprise to Mr. Chamberlain, wh</ 
had not expected such wholesale 

• protests against his proposals.
The Daily Chronicle (Liberal), re

ferring to Mr. Chamberlain’s state
ment to the secretary of the Bir
mingham Liberal Unionist Associa
tion, points out that Canada gives 
a bounty 
asks
would put 
on bounty-fed Canadian imports. 
This, it is said, would be to em
bark on a tariff wiar with the Col
onies.

Tile Times believes that the Pre
mier will exert his Influence to thte 
utmost to preserve harmony in 
the Cabinet, in the hope of postpon
ing a dissolution of Parliament 
until it has passed the domestic 
bills now in hand.

That the interest in the political 
situation had been enhanced by the 
dramatic developments yesterday 
was fully evidenced to-day by the 
remarkable animation and alertness 
of everybody in a ml about the House 
when the time approached for the 
resumption of the debate in 'the 
House of Commons on the amend
ment of Henry Chaplin to the budget 
bill.

The debate was resumed by Major 
Beeiy, Conservative, Who as a con
vinced free 
repeal of the grain tax.

S r Ch rles D.lk -, Advanced Radical, 
contended th ; i the House had a right 
to demand an opportunity for pro
nouncing juilgment on this important 
fiscal question. The speaker denied 
that protectionist countries were 
cutting oui Great Britain Trom the 
markets of the world. Germany Uiad 
not even hurt Great Britain's market 
in South America, an.l when one con
sidered the great natural advantages 
of the United States, her size and 
lier highly vulLivatetl population, it 
wan marvellous that she had not 
yea is «go attained the first place in 
trade. The commerce of the United 
States hud progressed independently 
01 protection, but it had. been re
tarded rath r than advanced liy the 
adoption of protection.

done, voted solidly for the English 
system of unrestricted free trade.

A Belated Appeal.
Mr. Lloyd-George had cut out Sir 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman, but the 
Liberal leader, after being jockey
ed out ol his privileges, made a be
lated appeal lor another discussion 
of. the whole .subject.

with Geg. Judjsivkoyics, and called 
upon Alexander to abdicate in favor 
of Prince Peter Karageorgcvitch, 
The King refused, and snot Colonel 
N&iunovtes, who made the proposal.

“The other officers thereupon sum
moned the German War Minister and 
Tinder ovLos, the Minister of the In
terior, and «hot the King and Queen 
and Peitrovics, one of the King'# aida- 
de-camps, and other loyal officers. 
The «leader of the actual assailants 
was Lleut.-Col. Mischich, who himself 
murdered the King.

“The Queen’s brother was struck 
down with an axe. The King lived a 
few minutes after being shot.

“The immediate cause of the revo* 
lut ion was the return to Belgrade 
of Lieutenant Lunglevitra, brother of 
the Queen, and a supposed candidate 
for thq. throne. The surviving Minis
ters have been arrested.

“Tlie obsequies will occur June 14.
“A lestai illumination ol Belgrade 

Is projected for this evening.”
Plain Assassination.

Belgrade, June 11.—A military revo
lution broke, out there Iasi night. The 
troops, who revolted until r the lead
ership of Major ‘Angikovics, bur round
ed the palace, assassinated Kfng 
Alexander., Queen Braga, the lat
ter's sister, th? Queen's brother, Nijo- 
dem, Premier Markovitch, Ministers 
Petrovitch ’and Tudorovics, General 
Pavollch, the former Minister of 
War, and some of the members of 
the royal guard. Prince Karugeorgc- 
vich was proclaimed King.

A new Government was formed, and 
the following proclamation >vdas 
issued :

Belgrade, Servia, June 11.—King 
Alexander and Queen Draga were 
shot to death* in the royal palace 
during the night.

The deed was carried out by the 
army.

Besides the King and Queen, Pre
mier Markovitch, Gen. Petrovitch! 
and former Minister of War Pav- 
lovitch were shot.

Justice Has Hard Work to Keep Up 
With the Law-breakers.

Louisville, Ky., June 15.—A des
patch from Jackson, / Ky., says; 
“Captain B. J. Ewen stated to-day 
to State Inspector Hines, who is 
Governor Beckham’s personal repre
sentative here, that he (Ewen) wap 
offered five $1000 bills to testify 
in the Jette case, that he was ex
cited Immediately after the shoot
ing, and did not remember whether 
the man was Jette or not.

For his better protection, Captain 
Ewen was to-day taken to the mili
tary comp where he will be guarded 
for the present.
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The Ministerialists Confident.
Ministerialists have recovered j homes, 

their spirits, and assert that no | 
resignation will occur, and that the | 
Government will enact the land bill j 
and close the session with undimln- j 
ished prestige. They neglect »o i 
add that the Unionist party has been 
Lopelest'ly divided by tiic discussions 
of the lact_ two days, and that the 
country can have little confidence 
in a Government whose members are 
as far apart on fiscal and economic 
policies as the east is from: the 

I. N. F,

I
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Servian Minister Confirms it. 
London, June 11.—M. Mijatovich, 

Servian Minister at London, con-
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l NEWS IN BRIEF l
tHM^O(VKMVJ<*OU>U

firms the reported assassination of 
the King and Queen of Servia.

Causes of the Trouble.
The Servian Minister said there 

were many causes leading to the 
revolution. A large section of the 
people were greatly dissatisfied 
witn th ? tendency of King Alexan
der to eliminate the radical ele
ment irom the government, and by 
the constant rumors of liis inten
tion to appoint Queen Braga’s bro
ther, Luojevitti.-t, heir apparent. In 
addition to this, the Queen was dw- 
liked by the people, who were also 
intensely outraged at the recent 
suspension of the Constitution. The 
Minister did not anticipate that 
tlie changes would result in inter
necine strife, or in any real dan
gers to the country. He pointed out 
that thti original Karageorge was 
not a prince. He was a rich swine 
owner. Tiie father of the new king 
was made a prince in 184,2.,

Mr. Mijatovitsli related a curious 
incident. He said that a month ago 
he was present at a clairvoyant’s 
seance, at which a letter written 
by the murdered king was handed 
to the clairvoyant, who immediate
ly became intensely agitated, pre
dicted that King Alexander would 
be assassinated very shortly, and 
even depicted the scene wb«ch ap
pears to have been enacted at the, 
palace at Belgrade during. the 
night.

Toronto street car earnings for 
May were $175,2£1. City’s percent
age, $17,52*1.

A nInv-year-old lad, Rpy Gillett, 
has been arrested in Toronto, charg
ed with ansomv

B, v the collapse of a steamer’s 
gangway at Anoff, Russia, twelve 
persons were drowned.

The seat of Senator Masson was 
declared vacant in the Senate be
cause of non-attendance.

The Ontario Government lias prom
ised $50,000 for a convocation hall 
for the University of Toronto.

Two or. three tramps arrested in 
connection with the Glory Whalen 
murder case have been released.

Willie Glass, the lad stabbed by an
other boy in a quarrel in the Davies’ 
packing house, Toronto, is dead.

Winnipeg Catholics will build a 
$50,000 senool, having abandoned ne
gotiations with the Public School 
Board.

The Canadian Order of Woodmen 
of the World’s bill was reported by 
the Senate Banking and Commerce 
Comm»ttoe.

The Toronto Board of Control let 
the contract for a new 1.1,000,000- 
gallon pumping engine to the John 
Lnglis Co., Toronto. Price, $153,000.

Coroner Johnson wil summon tlie 
civic authorities in connection wth 
the death of Chos. Irwin, killed at 
the foot of Yange street, Toronto-

C. P. R. freight employees, who 
went on strike at Vancouver and 
other western points, have declar
ed the strike off, and will be taken 
back as required on the company’s 
terms.

Mr. Wllliàm Nicliol, sen., while en
gaged in spreading gravel on Main 
street, Atwood, dropped dead fromj 
heart failure, lie had been a resi- ; 
dient of Elma township for a great 
number of years.

There is no one article in the line 
of medicines that gives so large a 
return ?or tlie money as a good 
porous strengthening plaster, .such 
as Carter’s Smart Weed and Biella- 

jf.eckacho Plasters.

CONVICTED OF HERESY.
The Rev. Hugo Wendell Hus Eight 

Days to Recant.
Philadelphia, June 15.— The Rev. 

Hugo Wendell, t>f Trinity Church, 
Trenton, was convicted to-day by 
the Lutheran Minlsterium, assembled 
at St. Paul’s Church, of heresy,. In 
“claiming to have communication 
with departed spirits and the angel 
Raphael.” The charge of heating by 
tlie laying on of hands was not 
touched upon. He will have eight 
days to submit a written recanta
tion of his errors or/undergo sus
pension. It was further decided, how
ever, that If he would agree to re
frain from all ministerial functions 
whatever and take a vacation ' for 
three mont lie, the time within which 
he may consider whether to recant 
or not would be extended for that 
period.

west.

BEDSPRIN0 MEN IN JAIL
Inspector Murray Landed Them After 

Patient Trailing.
Chatham, Ont., June .15.—Inqpec^ 

tor John W. Murray lias been track
ing a couple of chaps who were os
tensibly selling bedsprings in the 
towns and villages of WestaTO On
tario, and who gave their ngj’.tss as 
Barber. The detective says while 
selling bedsprings they were sim
ply “spotting” places which they 
would later on burglarize. They are 
alleged to have broken into Brown’H 
hardware store at Thamesville, and 
stolen, among other things, some 
razors. ,

The bedspring men also visited 
Plattsville, Oxford County, and, it is 
alleged, smashed the door of the 
safe of the Plattsville Milling Com
pany, but failed to get into the 
vault. They also, it is charged, 
smashed tlie door of the safe of Mc
Kee Bros ! can-huge,£<acKory in Pla tts- 
ville, but go*t nothing- It turned out 
that the safe was not *o»ked, and 
labor was thus wasted. >.-J r. Murray 
trailed tlie men to Kent Ueunty, se
cured their arrest, and thtyf are now, 
ill Chatham Jail awaiting trial. Mr. 
Murray expects to go !A Chatham 
to prosecute after iiis evidence has 
been given here.

Ton steel and iron and 
whether Mr. Chamberlain 

a countervailing duty
Official Statement.

“ To the Servian people,— Last 
night the King and Queen were shot. 
In this grave and fateful moment 
friends of the fatherland have com
bined to form a new Government* 
While the Government makes this 
announcement to the people it is 
convinced that the Servian people 
will gather round It and lend it their 
aid to maintain order and security 
throughout the land. t

“ The Government hereby makes 
known that from to-day the consti
tution of April 0th, 1001, comes in 
force. A meeting of the National 
representatives, dissolved by the pro
clamation of March £4th, is sum
moned to meet at Belgrade on June 
15th- (Signed) Jovan Avakumovics, 
Premier ; LLjubonur Kalavies, For
eign Minister ; Stojan Protics, Minis
ter of the Interior ; Gorg. Ghensliics, 
Minister of Commerce ; Gen. Jorvau 
Alanazkovics, Minister of War ; Yojis- 
lav Veiicovics, Minister of Finance; 
Col. Alexander Machin, Minister of 
Public Works ; Ljubomir Schiokovlcs, 
Minister of Justice.’’

Tlie streets arc thronged with peo
ple, whose aW.:ons seem to approve 
the coup d’etat. M. Protics, the new 
Minister of the Interior, was loudly 
cheered as* lie drove to the ministry. 
M. Avakumovics, the new Premier, 
be longs to the Independent Liberal 
party.

The people received the 
the assassinations, which were per
petrated between 12 o’clock last 
night and y this morning, quietly. 
The bodies of the King and Queeu 
remain in the palace.

Another Veision.
Cologne, June 11.—The Cologne Ga

zette prints a despatch from Bel
grade, which says a story is current* 
there that the late Alexander was 
recently considering effecting a sepr- 
aration from Queen’ Draga, and thatf 

Xthe latter, becoming aware of this, 
A further telegram from the same planned preventive measures. Soma 

source says : The career of the high military officers last night, the
Obrenovitch dynasty was closed in despatch adds, entered the palace- 
the early hours of this morning, and tried to carry off the Queen byj 
To-day a requiem mass was being force, .but encountered strong resist» 
sung in memory of Prince Michael, ance on the part of the Queen’s partt- 
aiKi now, the last of his race, to- zans, and in the fierce struggle which" 
goth?r with all connected with the followed the King and Queen and 
dynasty by his unfortunate mar- their respective supporters
riage, lies on a bier in the palace killed; — J------ ——
»t Belgrade. As the troops advanced the cx-

The people of Belgrade Jiave been citcment in the streets grew stead- 
flocking the streets since- 3 o’clock lly. In spite of the pouring rain, 
this morning, discusoung the trag- thousands of people gathered I» 
edy, but without condemnation. A tlie vicinity of the palace. Every- 
strong detachment of troops is en- where troops were posted and field* 
camped about the palace of the guns were placed in position to 
newly proclaimed King, who was a quickly deal with any opposition to» 
pretender to the throne for many the newly formed government’# 
years. He was born in Belgrade in will. The soldiers discarded theiir 
1846, and was married in 1893 to cockades bearing the late King 
Princess Zorka, daughter of Prince Alexander’s cipher, and substituted 
Nicholas of Montenegro. She died in for it flowers, green twigs and, 
1890. leaves.

Bands of young men paraded th*’ 
streets, waving flags and aboutir3 
"Long live Karageorgcvitch.” Flag# 
are flying from nearby every house 
In Belgrade, and there is absolutely 
no display whatever of crape or 
other signs of mourning.

The royal standard Was been lowfc 
ered from over the palace. Report# 
from places outside Belgrade in
dicate that the country accept# 
the disappearance of the Obreno
vitch dynasty without regret.

Will Europe Interfere ?
Paris, June 11.—The startling an

nouncement of the assassination o<^ 
the King and Queen of Servia caused « 
deep sensation here, particularly in 
governmental circles. The Foreign 
Office received early' advices from the 
French Ministers at Belgrade, con
firming Hie Belgrade press des
patches, and adding that the cltv 
was comparatively quiet this morn
ing, the people seeming to accept 
the .proclamation of Prince Kara- / 
gorgevltch ns King. Foreign Minister 
Delcasse communicated his advices to 
President Lem bet. Offi. i.,Ls of the* 
Foreign Office say It's too soon to 
indicate the effect on KurojK?. DynaV 
tic troubles have long i -;-n impend
ing, the present uprisi being du» 
to the animosities g. ng out of1 
the propaganda of t Pretender 
Karageorge vltch. l'r i. •• vailed that 
when the Karageorg- - ii dynasty 
secured brief rule In is *s the Euro» 
pean powers intervon •. and estab
lished a protectorate. ! thus ten- 
ndnatod ttmt dynggty. v\ imther thum

Wholesale Dry Goods Ware
house Destroyed. May lie No Civil War.

The tragedy of thecal ace at Bel
grade, marking the latest of the 
revolutio
Servia from time to time during 
the past century, is not regarded 
%n dipkfcnati'j circles in London as 
likely to lead to civil war. Stress 
is laid on tho unpopularity of King 
Alexander’s marriage to Queen Bra
ga. King Alexander’s successor. 
Prince Karageorgcvitch, is a son- 
in-law 01 tho Prince of Montenegro 
and is regarded as being most ac
ceptable to the people. The univer
sal anxiety of .tne governments of 
Europe for peace is advanced as a 
reason why the Servian situation 
is not likely to lead to complica
tions. Should, however, these un
expectedly arise, official circles 
think an Autilrian-Hungary army 
will immediately march an to Servia 
and restore»order. This eventuality, 
however, is considered improbable.

11s which have com ulsedCAUSED BY BOYS SMOKING
Loi«5V>ii, Gilt., report : The whole

sale dry goals warehouse of Me- 
Ma hen A- Granger was completely 
destroyed by fire to-night. Nothing 
hul debris and blackened walls re
main. Tne xrare»u>ase was situated in 
tne centre or uie Granite block, the 
adjoining wholesales of A. M. Smith 
& Co., grocery, and Bowman & Co., 
hardware, suffering to the extent of 
between $5,000 and $10,000 each 
from smoke and water. McMahen & 
Granger had just received the full 
complement of the. season’s goods, 
and carried a stock estimated to be 
worth $85,000. Their Loss will be; 
covered by insurance to the extent 
of $65,000. The building was owned 
by Mr. U. W. Adams, who carried an 
insurance of $50,000 in the St rat- 
*or<4 and Phoenix. The other com 
panies interested are- the Gemmer- 
cial Union Union London Mutual, 
Norwich Union, A this, Caffedonian, 
London Assurance, Liverpool & Lon
don fn about equal amounts

The cause of tho fire is a mystery, 
but is laid at the door of boys who 
were smoking near some waste at 
the rear of tlie premises during the 
afternoon. When discovered the fire 
had gained considerable headway, 
and egged on by a stiff north wind 
it made rapid progress until it had 
gained complete possession, and was 
belching forth flames from the front 
from the basement to the fourth 
story.

The firemen did excellent work in 
preventing the flames from spread
ing. A number of incipient fires were 
discovered just in time.

LEFT MUCH MONEY.
trailer rej deed in the Will of Alexander Eraser, Lumber

man, in Probate Court.it
Ottawa,. Ont., June 15.—A pe

tition was filed in tlie .Surrogate 
Court to-day for tlie probate of the 
will of the late Alexander Fraser, 
lumber mail. The application is 
made by his two sons, John Ii., and 
W. 11. A. Fraser. The value of the 
estate is placed at $3.125,000, of 
which $3.087,000 if 
$38.000 is real estate, 
no other informal;r•- contained in 
the petition. No affidavits have 
been filed, nor is the will filed. Mr. 
J. G. FYirgie. of Pembroke, is act
ing solicitor for the estate. It is 
understood that about five

dontia
Lord A>.nto Ibis boon elected one 

01 »hc vice-presidents of the Amert- 
ica.11 Con 1er css of Tuberculosis. Dr. 
E. J. Btarriek, of Toronto, was 
elected president, and Dr. P. H. 
Bryce, first vice-president.

personal and 
There is

«T ofnewDirect From Belgrade.
Cologne, June 11.—A private tele

gram from Belgrade, Servia, states 
that the army last night proclaim
ed Peter Karageorgevitub to be 
King of Servia. The. troops imme
diately surrounded the Konak and 
forced their way into the royal 
palace, where they assassinated 
King Alexander and Queen Draga. 
Tlie assassination of the ministers 
occurred between 12 and 1 o’clock 
this morning.

the mountain 
side at North Bend, British Colum
bia, gave way, and the town was 
nearly overwhelmed by a torrent 
of water. The railway track for 
some distance and several small 
houses were swept away.

yea rs
the late Mr. Fraser transfer- TJic reservoir onage

red about $5,000.000 worth of limits 
and lumber property to his sons.

London cable says : Thera 
w > a Mius11l.1i' ' m lue excitement 
in tin House uf C'a.allions yesterday 
owing to the acceptance of the 
getn’Tnl—nnrtvr tin r r a intKltiS VF 
vend? or a concordat o*~ some kind 
had h .-n arranged in the Cabinet. 
Th -1 b.:t\- was continued languid
ly, with Ur confident expectation 

pan of the supporters of 
the Government that ITemier Bal
four wou'.d com.- up Mailing at tlie 
end. smooth over everything with 
his com fur la bl • optimism, and
pro\e that everybody was xirtuous, 
that Hi re was "much ado a boa a. 
no tiling,' and that under the 
strictest theory ui the collective 

- respousviiillty of a united Cabinet, 
every Minister was entitled to wide 
la Li lad,' as to his private opinions.

6 TEilBLE MESH,
FOUR PERSONS MAY DIE. Pretender Enthroned.

Woman Poisoned Brother 
Wife ar* Child-

Oltawa Woman anil Three Children 
Severely Burned.

(Miiea despatch : Mrs. Charles Cas- 
tonga.v, 72 La breton street, wife of 
a, C. 1*. R. lineman, was probably 
fatally burned by the explosion of 
a. lamp in her bouse to-sight. The 
tamp fell from lier Hand as slia was 
poing downstairs anil set fire to her 
clothing. She rushed upstairs, 
roused her six children, broke a win
dow with a chair, and, telling her 
children to follow^ her, took tier 
three-,nonths’-okl baby in lier arms 
and jumped from the second story to 
the pavement. t>ne and the baby and 
two children were so badly burned 
and bruised that their recovery is 
despaired of. They were taken to 
the Water Street Hospital. Tlie 
fire was put out before it had done 
much damage.

GAVE STRCHNINE CAPUSLESY SET FIRE TO HER CLOTHING. were
Detroit, Juue 13.—A despatch from 

Kit ikiUika, M.ibi.,
xvo k.->\ v.ork iToteculor E. U. Smitli 
l.a.s secured the cvnicesion of Mra.
M.i r.x M. Kiiig.u to the coltf-blooileil, 
in i invUilateil murder ol uer ow n 
brother, John Maipliy, Gi.'rlrutle 
Murphy. h:« wife, and their three- 

A partial cpn- 
le.-si-oi: xvas made Monday evening, 
lu which MiMcKuighi denied kill
ing tho baby.

L:tto l;ns'. night Smith again call
'd at the vvom«iii\s cull at hoi* re
quest, and Vijr time she made a 
complet
statement i -u admitted giving Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy capsules of strycli- 
nino and quinine mixed. Last night 
«no said: “i uidn t intend to harm 
them. 1 rihl give tlie 
(strychnine. U woke up and cried 
while itss mother was gone, and I 
mixed up a little «strychnine in a 
ghKstf with some water and gave a 
■spoonful to the baby. 1 didn’t mean 
to harm the little thing at all. 1 
confessed ali to the Lord this af
ternoon, and I fuel that He ha«* 
forgiven me. 1 really didn’t mean 
to harm any of them. When Ger
trude came home and found the 
baby dead .she got awfully nervous.
She came to me and «said; Mary, Clarendon, 
can t you give me something to persons were
'take y^ZLT^i,lmLTl worn!!1 Aberdeen, twelve miles below her£ 
and 1 1 inV.Iv didn’t think that it t>il wll:Lo liivor» the capsizing m 

A Specious llcfefenc»*. xvoukl huit lier il" I gave lier one of a. (house-boat. The victims were W.
Ii; clot|E*l wltûls ppetial reference (^U^ules. -She had spasms right B. Moneymaker and xx'ile, J. M. Clark

to (d.tdstoue’e oobversion to home „ afler ,l,iat« antI 1 (suppose that it and wife, txvo l>oys and a girl. The 
rule and Pitt'# adoption of free V10 strychnine that killeil her. people xvore engaged in gathering
tra-a without consultation with the rt>al,.v' didn’t mean to hurt her. mussel shells.
g.-n -ul electorate, but urge tM to Jben John seemed to feel so badly EL Paso, Tex. June 12.-Twelve 
add both etatv-m n 1 a 1-cttl d ,lbo'u u> •so 'RJten up; that I of- Ixxfies of flood victims have been re- 
"oinnlione remooting til.- liolilics re- te” thought after liertie died tliat covere<l nt Clifton, Arizona, but the 
èo- m utied wtereas he him-elf did 11 "™'‘l '-ftter if he were to go, death list generally is placed at 
nc ' n of<* to know liiy oxvn m nil lo° Jo,ul fouling bad onu night, ihirty-onc. Many of the bodies will net pot.» to kuoxv ms oxxn m ini. a tolIi,lo of wfvk, aftor Gertr”ld^ neve; ibe recovered. The rusli of

imi Ovi i wh< luiingly Deh au-ti. did. Hr* came to me and wajnted waters bore most of the bodies from 
T'h- dlvlelo# W»e taken with a full « oniotliiug to quiet him. I had two Chase Creek, into San Francisco 
« . , and onlf -8 Tories voted for , or three of the capsules on„ niv River.

M» Jbapiiu'i amendment. the | tlretiser. and I told him to go and Harrowing tales of death are 
vrM agatQ9t being 42i. The Liber- gea one of tliem. I iNiln’i: mean to brought in by i>eopie living along 
Ms ■ w#ro nclttid In supporting thu hurt him, but I thought that it Chare Canon. One- man reported 

•. ■ v ~.i cf v J\0 corn tax, atui tin- iiish; would soot he him. and tliep i •• umIiv.: twelve people struggling in 
ZZ ih;t.V it y.p-U ik* juti jwlUà»«5â &U oL lUeu

Terrible Death of Three-year-olci 
Child Near Brockville..

Block, lip, Ont., June 15.— Newel 
conies from Rock Spring of a ter
rible accident, which resulted fat
ally to a three-.year-old daughter 
of Alex. McDonald. The child 
playing with matches, 
fire to her clothing. She ran to her 
father wno succeeded in smother
ing the flames, hut not before the 
child was frightfully burned, par
ticularly about the head. She died 
a few hours later in great agony.

After two*u.\ à ;

Tin* I’rvmirv’s Speech.
This is xvhat he did towards mid

night, after there had been a dribT 
debate, and alter Mr. As
ti, id succeeded in ridiculing 
: ry plight o, the Ministerial

ist iii geivcr.il, r.ml J.lr. Chainber- 
laui id parlijul.ir ; and Mr. Lioyd- 
Gc. . ,v.' had nuulc a most incisive 
spe-1.:;. Mr. B il«our spoke without 
au air of conviction, and even more 
car. 1 -.'Siv than usual, disclosing in
difference to the gravity of the is
sues rais, d, by both 8ir Mivhaul- 
flicd -Rvach and Mr. Chamberlain, 
aiv 1 ail open mind respecting the 
entire question of fiscal revision, 
ii.* hi .aim:/, d tlie <piesti»Jll of Min
is!. rail ruKpoiisibdiiy for tlie state- 
inents oi an in<lixitlu.'il Minister, 
and xviiile he reiterated his opinion 
that no tax could b > put upon im
ported food without th.* full as
sent of British workingmen, he en
larg'd upon the phenomena of a 
hug. tariff wall against the United 
Kingdom, the growth of the trusts 
iu the United States and the in
creasing ardor of the colonies for 
vlo.-er union with the mother coun- 
t ry.

was 
which set* moulais’ old habx.

I'll n g 
il!!

Ut.

«
=ÉCe co/ f lion. Heard at Semlin.

Buda Pesth, June 11.—A despatch 
from Semlin, Hungary, six miles 
from Belgrade, confirms the state
ment from Cologne of tho assas
sination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga.

Queen Draga’s Brother Slain.
London, Juno ll.-4>?spatclies re

ceived here confirming the assas
sination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga of Servia add that 
three ministers of the King, to
gether with sexeral aides do camp 
and Queen Dyiga’s brother, xvere 
also murdered;

in her first

MANY VICTIMS OF FLOODS
IN ARKANSAS AND TEXAS.

baby the

Earthquake Shocks Terrify Mexicans, 
Who Pray for Mercy.it

were lost. One Mexican woman lost Wo,“en Butchered Too
fix e children, xvho wore swept awav T icnna, June 11.—A despatch from 
with the xvreckage of her house, f Semlin, Hungary, says that, i 
Clifton had her hero on horseback, dit ion to the assassination of 
similar to the man who rode down 
the valley of Johnstown, Pa., on 
horseback, and xvarned the people of 
the impending danger. The Clifton 
hero rode at breakneck ppeed five 
minutes ahead of the torrent, and 
shouted to the people to flee ito 
higher ground. His warning saved 
hundreds of lives. *

Ark., June J.5.-8even 
droxvned on Wednesday in aÔ-

-------  King
Alexander and Queen Draga, Pre
mier Marovitcli, his wife, the com
mander of the Palace Guard, and 
two other person# were murdered.

A Fa key Story.
Berlin, June 11.—The Frankfort 

Zeitung, In its version of the tra
gedy ct 'Belgrade, says that when 
the troops enterez «fhe royal bedroom 
King Alexander seized a revolver and 
shot the Queen and then killed him
self.

In Terror of Earthquake.
Mexico City, June 15.—Despatches 

from Acapulco report continuous 
earthquakes of a terrifying nature. 
There were violent shocks reported 
at sea. These shocks took place on 
the night of the 10th, when simul
taneous shocks were experienced at 
Tulancingo «and Mescal. The people 
ran into tlie ‘streets and, falling on 
Ûog Jtoe

t
A Detailed Story.

Berlin. June 11.—A despatch from 
Semlin, Hungary, to the National Zei
tung gives an interesting version of 
the events nt Belgrade. It s«ays : “A 
party of officers proceeded to the 
petope, fax rwmm** wmvwuaans

li
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